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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1833.
MEN TO

MEN TO PATRONIZE.

u.w.rox,

Urufton.

SocorrO.

Fox

&

Wenger,

HERLOFS HOTEL.

The consumption of copper In the
United States during the past year was
45,000 tons.

Santa Fe, N. M.

The
of the Father de Sraet
mine for the first half of February
yielded $0,800.75.

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law- ,

clean-u- p

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Otacrat, Financial, Collecting Mining and Real
EiUW Afeata.

Principal Onipei

,

SOCORRO.N.M.

Branch Office,

;
!

GRAFTON.N.M.

Headquarters for Mining Men.

Careful attention (riven to Mining and all
other cases tn the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
notice.

Robert E. McFarland,
N.

Hotel has recently been
Tills
enlarged, refurnished and fitted up to meet
the demands of the times, and is
in every particular.
Mining men from every part of the country from the City of Mexico to Fort Benson,
Montana, can he found at this house.
well-know-

flrst-clas- s

,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SOCORRO,

MINING NEWS.

PATRONIZE.

M.

Will practice In all the Courts of the Territory and the Supreme Court of the United

P. F. HERLOW, Propr.

ttiitea.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.

Ellis Levor, of England, offers a reward of $2,500 to any one who will
invent a portable electric lamp suitable
for use in mines.
Quite a number of American mining
properties will be represented at the
Amsterdam exposition with fine specimens of their ore.
The Boston and Colorado woi ks at
Argo produced $402,000 worth of bullion
in gold, silver and copper during the
month of February. This is the largest
amount ever shipped by the company
in one month, and is a good beginning
for the year.

SIERRA HOTEL

We are officially informed that the
directors of Sierra Grande will at their
uext meeting issue to the stockholders
Surveys (or Patent and Ranch Work
of the company a financial report showa speclulty.
Lake Valley City, N. M.
ing the earnings of the company to date,
OFFICE AT GRAFTON, NEW MEXICO.
and the amounts expended in the erection of the mill and the smelter, and
CHAS. F. WINTERS,
the development of the mine. The
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR company has already paid $500,000 in
dividends and the reports will show
TRAVELLERS..
I hat
there is a handsome balance in the
treasury. The company has no debt
Chloride, N. M.
whatever, beyond the current monthly
W. II. TiirjMnoit,
Table the Best that the Market expenses at the mines. The smelter is
Ueo. A. BRuriE,
U. 8. Mineral Den't 8ur.
Notary l'ulilic.
running at full capacity and works like
Affords.
a charm, while the mill is running on
&
TRUMBOR
BEEBE,
the dry ores. The usual amount of
bullion is being produced. PhiladelSurveyors & Real Estate Brokers
Prices Reasonable.
phia Mining Jourual.
.
CHLORIDE, N. M.
Denver Times: There is no doubt
that Jimtown is the livliest mining
Lk M. BROWN,
tamp in Colorado
There Is
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
more (xciteir.ent there than there has
beer, in any part of the state for two
Manufacturer of and Wholesale
SOCORRO, N. M.
and Ketull 1'ealer in
years.. The life of the camp and the
Patent Surveys a Specialty.
excitement which it is rivaling everyHarness,
where, are not questioned; but there is
Saddles,
Alfkeu MuoitK.
J. M Shaw.
not so much' certainty in the feeling
Nomry I'ubllc.
Bridles,
which people have regarding the founWhips, dation of this life and excitement, and
And everything belonging to a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
the camp's permanency. One man will
tell you that Jimtown is a second Lead-villSOCORRO, N. M.
FIRST-CLAS- S
HARNESS
SHOP.
another will say that there is not
Litigation
MlHinir and Land
a sponlnlty.
All business in our profufHion promptly atenough
ore in the camp to make one
tended to in the federal and Territorial
A large and well selee'cd stock of
Courts.
good Leadville mine. A
Denver real estate and mining b'roker,
J. W. SANSOM,
Goods'
who is now in Jimtown, writes to a
and
Louis
California
St
Dealer In
friend that there is so much excitement
Groceries,Tobaccos, Liquors
Kept on hand. Orders by mail
up there, that it is impossible for him
promptly filled.
NailM, Horse and Ox Shoes and Feed.
to come to any conclusion on the merits of the camp. He rather leans to the
Full line Canned Goods.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
opinion,
however, that there is good
Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIRVIKW, JJ. M.
mineral there and that while there may
not be so much of it as some people
L CORSON & CO.
think, yet there is enough to build up a
CHLORIDE, N. M.,
H. WESTERMAN & CO. lively camp.
H 1(18 111

Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

U. S.

Assayer and Chemist,

.

JOHN EGGER

to-da- y.

.

e;

well-know- n

.

HARDWARE, STOVES,

General Repairing done on short notice.
Churges reasonable.

The Nevada legislature has done one
thing among many foolish things
during its session in enacting the following law, and has set an example
which would be well for the legislators
of other mining states and territories
to follow: "Any person, corporation
or association, or the agent of any person, corporation or association engaged
in milling, smelting, sampling, concentrating, reducing, shipping or purchasing of ores in this state, who shall in
any manner knowingly alter or change
the true value of any ore delivered to
hiin, or them, so as to deprive the seller
of the correct value of the tame, or who
shall substitute other ores for those delivered to hira or them, or shall issue
any bill of stle, or certificate of purchase thut does not exactly and truthfully state the actual weight, assay
value and total amount paid for any
lot or lots of ore purchased, or who by
any secret understanding or agreement
with another, shall Issue a bill of sale
or certificate of purchase that does not
correctly and truthfully set forth the
weight, assay value and total amount
paid for any lot or lots of ore purchased by him or them, shall he guilty
of a' misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof shall be fined in a sum not ex
ceeding $1,000, nor less than $100 or im
prisonment not more than one year, or
both, at the discretion of the court."

CHLORIDE, N. M.

Peck's Bridal Couple.

ALEX ROGERS,

"Say, what kind of a hotel do you
keep'" said a green looking man, as
he stepped up to the counter and regis-

good

Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
v.
i
"

:

CHLORIDE CITY,

j

Manufacturers

of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

JUNE L. FULLER,
' '
UILLSBORO, N. M.,

Keep constantly on hand all kinds of

Dealer in

Drugs and Medicines
'
.

CioArs, Tobacco, Newspapers,

Stationery, Fruit and Confectionery. Copies
of toe JJlack Rakub always on hand.

J. OEHL & CO.
GRAFTON BUTCHERS,
hand and deliver
wholesale and sell at retail, '

Keep constantly on

MINERS SUPPLIES.
Which will be sold at lowest prices.

Come and Convince Yourself.

Fresh Beef, Pork and Mutton.

"

'

GRAFTON. N.M.

.

JAMES BOYD,

FEED

FITZPATRICK

Livery, Feed and Sale

AND-SAL-

Stable,

BROS.

STABLE,
Blacksmiths and Wagonmakcrs.

Grafton, New Mexico.
GEORGE WEBER,
-

BLACKSMITH
Ur.'.

At Grafton, N".'M.,

Does any kind of work la the Blacksmith
fine, on short notice sjjd Ju workmanlike
'
pianiwr.
n

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLE,

.

Give him a call,

ENGLE, NEW MEXICO

tered his name, and added "and wife"
after it. "Can a new married couple
settle down here for two or three days
and have a quiet visit with each other,
and not be scared out of their boots?"
The hotel man said they could go right
to their room and stay there three
days or three weeks, and never come to
their meals if they didn't want any
thing to eat. ''But what is the matter,
have you been annoyed?'' asked the
hotel man. "Annoyed!" That don't

express it. We were married day before yesterday at SL Paul and went to
a hotel. I live about sixty miles west
of St. Paul, and the traveling men put
up a job to make me tired. There were
about a hundred of them snowed in at
St. Paul, and I'll be darned if they
didn't keep us awake all night. They
knew we were a bridal couple, and they
bribed the bell boys and porters to let
them act tor them, and when we rung
the bell for the bell boy a drummer for
a Chicago cigar factory came in and
wanted to know what was wanted. I
ordered a pitcher of ice water, and a
Milwaukee drummer for a grocery
house brought it in, and he looked at
my wife, who is bashful, and made her
feel real bad. I didn't know they were
drummers until the next day, or I
should have killed some of them. Irung
the bell for coal, and a traveling man
who posts railroad cards around, and
works up excitement, he came in and
fixed the fire, and he stayed and poked
it for a half hour, and he had more gall
than I ever see. lie asked me so many
questions about how long we had been
married that I wanted to thump him,
but my wife said we didn't want any
row the first day we were married. I
rung for a chambermaid to clean up
the room and bring towels, but it was
about half an hour before she came
and I went down to the office to see
about my trunk, and the chambermaid
stayed about half an hour and was very
interesting, and my wife said she was
a real pleasant, affectionate sort of a
creature, and far above her station, and
I tell you I was mad when I found out
it was a smooth-facehandsome Jew
ish drummer for a Milwaukee clothing
house who was in with the gang, and
he gave the maid $3 to loan him a dress
so he could chambermaid. When my
wife told me that the chamljermaid
patted her on the cheek, and said she
was the sweetest bride that was ever
la the hotel, and asked for a kiss, and
my wife said she thought it would be
ifO harm to kiss a poor chambermaid
and encourage her, I wanted to kill
him, and I went down to the office the
next morning, but the smooth-facecuss had gone to Fargo. It was aU the
landlord could do to hold me. Well,
when we were at supper somebody got
into the room and put cracker crumbs
into our bed, and we found a oil cloth
floor mat over the top of our sheet, cold
enough to freeze anybody. It was just
as bad down here on the sleeping car,
and I think half of the passengers on
the car were those same drummers that
were snowed in. It was colder than
Alaska, audi would older extra blankets and they would steal them. I had
more than twenty blaukets put on my
bed, and in the morning there was
nothing but a sheet over us. And
every time there was a blanket spread
over us there was a different porter
put it on, and I think they were all
traveling men. Every little while
somebody would pull open the cui tains
and sit down on my berth and begin
to pull off his boots, and I would tell
him the berth was occupied, and that
he must have made a mistake, and he
would look around at us as innocent
as could be, and ask our pardon, and
go out and damn the porter. Once I
felt someone feeling about my berth
and I asked what was the matter, and
the fellow said he was looking for my
wife's shoes to black. Then about
every fifteen minutes the conductor
would open the curtains, and hold a
red lantern in and as toseeour tickets. I think they punched my ticket
sixty-fiv- e
times. Anyway it looked
like a plaster when I got up in the
morning. I think it was the traveling
men who wasplaying the conductor, but
I was sleepy and thought the best way
was to let thera punch it. Well, about
someone
8 o'clock in the morning
punched us and said it was time to get
up, and we would have breakfast In
fifteen minutes. And then we hustled
around and dressed the best we could,
laying on our backs and kicking our
clothes up in the air and catching them
on ourselves as they came dowii. I got
my pants on wrong side before, and
lost everything out of my pockets, and
my wife lost her hair, and had to tie a
handkerchief around her head, and
when we had our berth made up and set
up till day light, and the porter found my
wife's hair and pinned it to the curtains
of a preacher from Oshkoeh, and he
kicked, and got mad, and talked about
it, and wondered how it came there,
and be swore about it, and I think he
travels for an Oshkosh carriage factory
Oh. I never had such a night, or two
such nighis in all my life, and what I
want to know is, if lean be quiet here,
and get a little sleep, and not be an
noyed." The hotel man told him if
anybody came around to bother him,
to knock them clean down the stairs,
mid he took his satchel and his wife,
d

NO. 50.

and the colored man showed them a
room, and they have not showed up
since. It is confounded mean In travel
ing men to get snowed tn and form a
saydicate to have fun. They will cause
themselves to be disliked if they keep
on.

California's First Silver Mines.
A few days ago I came across your
publication of "Early History of the
Comstock," December 18, 1882. As the
writer of that article seems to be
anxious to establish true historical facts,
I will make a few additional remarks.
t It was in the spring of 1853 when
Comstock presented to Major R. Allen,
then Quartermaster General, In his
office in San Francisco, a piece of black
ore from Washoe. Allen showed the
same to Mr. Killaly, a miner from Real
del Monte, Mexico, and to me. Both of
us pronounced it at once very rich
of silver, still an assay was
on. Killaly took the specimen to
his office and there we made the assay,
which was between $3,000 and $4,000 per
ton. Shortly after 1 learned that Killaly
was dead. The excitement about this
rich discovery had killed him. Maj. Allen promised to me to go to W ashoe to
examine Comstock's discovery, but I
declined and returned to Arizona. It I
do recollect right, you may find some
notes on this in Black's Mining Magazine, published at that time.
In regard to the first working of silver mines on the Pacific slope.after the
country came into the possession of the
United States, there is no doubt that it
was in that part of Arizona south of
the Gila river. In the year 1854 1 came
with Colonel A. B. Gray on the preliminary survey of the Southern Pacific
railroad ("Jross the country south of the
Gila, at that time known as the Gadsden purchase or Mesilla valley. In the
month of June we arrived in San Francisco. The interest in the Southern Pacific railroad was then at a high pitch.
The information given by us did not
fail to create some excitement, particularly our statement of the mineral
we ilth, although we could not obtain
substantial proof of this. A large col
lection of minerals, gathered on the trip,
including specimens of s.lver and cop
per ores, was buried by the boys in the
Colorado desert, as useless stuff, when
that
the highly interesting pack-mul- e
carried the provisions and frying-pan- s
declined to accompany us any further.
Enterprising men like Major It. Allen,
United States army, J. D. Wilson,
William Blanding, A. S. Wright and
others concluded to send out an explor
ing party under direction of E. E. Dun-oa- r.
In October we completed our outfit in Los Angeles, and started, twenty
men strong, toward Fort Yuma. I will
give you here the names of some ot the
compauy : E. E. Dunbar, Alc&iroy, t .
Ronstadt, P. Brady, G. Kibbers,. George
Williams, Joe Yancey, Dr. Webster,
Porter, Alfonso Carson, Carles Haywood, Bendal, McCook, myself, etc.
Taking the road by Tiny n alta, we discovered first .the A jo copper mines,
about ninety miles east, south of east
of Yuma, where we left eight men to
hold possession as best they could.
Twelve of us continued to hunt for the
Arizona mountains and the celebrated
silver mine, Tlancha de la Plata, of
which it is stated In Ward's Mexico,
that a piece of native silver of 2.7IK)
pounds had been taken out by the Spaniards. After several months of search
we discovered this mine, finding first a
piece of pure silver of about four ounces. A few days after a piece of nineteen pounds was taken out of an old
shallow diggings, overgrown by stout
oak trees.
About this time our party at the copper mine was attacked early in the
morning by a company of Mexican
soldiers, headed by the Prefect and
other authorities, who demanded the
delivery of the mine, as situated in
Mexican territory. (The bonndry line
had not been run then). They threatened to take it by force if not surrendered inside of two hours. Mr. Haywood's spirited answer, "We don't think
of surrendering; if you want to fight
let us begin before the sun gets hot,"
settled that question. The troops retired to Presidio del Altar, Sonora, Just
in time to receive the news of our discovery of the long lost Plancha de la
Plata. Immediately our company was
ordered to leave the country. Knowing our latitude, and being well aware
that we had no right iu Mexican territory, we thought it prudent to comet

ti-sist-

ply.

From the A jo copper mine the first
lot of exceedingly rich ore was shipped
to San Francisco in 1850, by the Arizona Exploring and Mining Company.
The name of this company has been in
strumental in conferring the name of
"Arizona" to the Gladsden purchase

The Arizona mountains proper are
situated in Sonora. In San Francisco I
procured another outfit to work mines
near Tucson. Worked Hist a copper
mine about thirty-fivmites west from
there, and then a silver mine near San
Xavier del Bac, for which a com
e

pany was organized in 1856. The
whole outfit for this, which after much
delay arrived at Yuma, was afterward
lost with man and beast in the desert
between Maricopa Wells and the copper mine. Only one roan escaped. This
crippled the enterprise so much that it
came to a standstill.
About this time Mr. Herman Ehren-berwho had been tor some time on
the Gila and in Sonora, bad formed in
New York the Sonora Mining Company, of which Samuel Colt, of Hartford, William Coleman, (!. D. Poston,
Major Hartley were directors. This
company arrived, with Mr. Poston,
Ehrenberg and Brunknow, M. E,'in
1857 in Arizona, and took up headquarters in the deserted town of Tubac
Shortly after I joined this company.
We discovered, besides many silver
mines in the Santa Rita mountains,
those at Cerro, Colorado and Arivac
There at the Heintzeltnan mine active
mining operations were commenced at
once, aud very rich ore taken out. A
tons, taken in 1858 to
lot of twenty-tw- o
San Francisco, yielded at the works of
Wass, Uzney & Warwick, $450 per ton,
other ore smelted at the mine $000 per
ton. We were then trying to buy lead
ores for flux from the then recently
opened Patagonia mine, worked by old
man Douglass and others. In 1853 Mr.
Guido Knstel brought out a large lot of
machinery for the Heintzelman mine
for the reduction of silver ores by the
barrel process. From that time the
country became more and more settled.
Correspondent m the Mining Press.
g,

The Pen and the Sword.
Edward W. Bok, of Carroll street,
Brooklyn, the indefatigable autograph,
hunter, lately received the following
reply from Gen. Sherman, la' resplfflSe
to a letter requesting him to subscribe
to the sentiment, "The pen is mightier
than the sword:"
"I prefer not to make scraps of sentimental writing. When I write any
thing I want it to be read and connect
ed in form, as, for instance, in your
quotation from Lord Lytton's play of
'Richelieu,' 'The pen is mightier than
the sword.' Lord Lytton would never
have put his signature to so naked a
sentiment. Surely I will not
in the text there was a piefix of qualification:
Beneath the rule of men entirely great
The pen is mightier than the sword.

Now, this world does not often present the condition of tacts herein described. Men entirely great are very
rare indeed, and even Washington who
approached greatness as near as any
mortal, found good use for tbe sword
and pen, each in its proper sphere.
You and I have seen the day when a
great and good man ruled this country
(Lincoln) who wielded a powerful and
prolific pen, and yet had to call to his
assistance a million of flaming swords.
No, I cannot subscribe to your sentiment, 'The pen is mightier than the
sword, which you ask me to write, because it is not true. Rather in the providence of God, there is a time for all
things; a time when the sword may cut
the Gordian knot, and set free the principles of right and justice, bound up in
meshes of hat red, revenge and tyranny,
that the pen of mighty men like Clay,
Webster, Crittenden and Lincoln were
Wishing you
unable to disentangle.
all success in your efforts I am, with respect, your friend, W.T.Siiekmj.n.'-

Caught at Last,
The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew at a
lecture in New York told the following
story about his visit last summer to SU
Paul's in London: When we came to
the statute and sarcophagus of the
Duke of Wellington, I asked the guide if
he remembered Col. Bob IngersolI,arid he
answered ruefully that he did. Whea
Col. Ingersoll visited St Paul's the
guide (pointing out, the statute) said,
with dignified solemnity, "That, sir, is
the monument of the Duke." "
What Duke?" asked Colonel Bob.
"All the dukes are intimate friends of
mine."
"The Iron Duke" replied the guide;
"the great Duke of Wellington, sir; hli
body is inclosed in two metallic coffins,
a rosewood casket and a stone sarcophagus."
At this Bob struck the guide on the
breast w ith such ardor that he was
knocked six teet away, and exclaimed;
"Old man, you have got him. If he
ever gets out, cable at my expense, ta
R. G. Ingersoll, Peoria, 111

'
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Black Range Printing Company,

NEWS NOTES.
The Masons of Las Vegas will build
a l.all at that place.
Illinois has passed a bill to punish
by whipping.
Miss Frances Willard.the temperance
woiker, is lecturing in Santa Fe.
De Lesseps is to direct surveys to
an iuland
convert "e Sahara desert
sea,
The Independents have nominated
Wm. Sprague for governor of Rhode
wife-beate-

rs

Island.
The entire business portion of For.
iflt City, California, was recently destroyed by fire.
An extensive cave-i- n recently occurred in tbe Highland mine at ptadwooJ.
fatally Injuring one minor.
Two ladies named Jud.son perished
in their burning residence in East Hartford, Conn., on the 15th Inst.
The Missouri house of representatives passed a bjll fixing railroad passenger fare at three cents per mile.
A flreat Jacksonville, Texas, on the
lOlh inst. destroyed a whole block in
Loss,
100,000.
eluding the
Someone found a broken window in
Blaine
a carriage in which
jiad been riding and started a story of
attempted assassination.
Patrick Dartwell, topiuan of the Colorado Coal and Iron company's bhist
furnace at Bessemer, was killed last
(Sunday by falling down a shaft seventy-tw- o
feet.
The 6hip DemstafTnage, from Cal- putta, via Dundee, for Liverpool, was
wrecked off the coast of Aberdeenshire,
and tbe men, women and children
drowned.
Clarence Ilite.one of the James gang.
who was recently pardoned out of the
oenitentiarv where he had been sen
years, died at his
tenced for twenty-fiv- e
home in Logan county, Mo., on the 12th
post-oflic-

e.

jnst.
Emmpt P'Neill, a broker of Schen-ectedN.J., recently failed for 848,000-anfled the country.
Among the vic
timized were widows, orphans, and in
dustrious poor, of ik'heneetedy anU

Senator Don Cameron of Pennsylvania, recently had g surgical operat on
preformed, which removed a fistula
from which be bad been a great sufferer for years,
C It. Fritzfc, of St. Louis, has bought
thirty lota in tbe Baca-Arjo addition,
Albuquerque, foi
Plans are
being made for a number of tenement
houses, which will be built on the land
early this summer.
Peter Mackil and Frank Kiser engaged in a shooting affray at White Oaks,
X. M., on the 15th. caused by the hitter's
intimacy with the former's daughter.
Kiser was shot through the breast and
will die. Mackil'ship was badly shattered.
A number of leading democrats have
completed arrangements for a paper to
represent their party ju Xew Mexico,
to be established at hanta Fe, w ith II.
Gordon Temple, formerly of the New
Mexican, as editor. It will start as
soon as the material can be had.

Notice of

Pre-EmpU-

Proof.

on

Land Offlc, m MmilU. X. l. I
i
Kehmurv 111. 1RH3.
Nolle Is hwehy iflven tlmt'tlie following
nHinea
Dave nifd noliett uf their
to niHke final proof nn their
lu lore tli r'iriter and
the Una offlee at La Mesilla, N. M.,on the Uth
amy 01 Man n. jt. it.
vis.:
Richard C. Patterson, on homoMrstl annll
cation nuqihfr
for tliv w H
e V xec V.
wc t, t , ul ranue 14, w.
aim w u e
Witnww.s: P. H kvl y. W. W. WIImhi, TclM-(orCiiavex ami Henialiel Cliavex, nil ol Socorro ci.unt . N. M.
Patrick H. Kelly, n
tlerlaratory
t
n
uuml.er b&i, ror t lie n e
b S n e v, ' 1". and n w t; n w
arc 17,
t &, aoutli at rnnire 1( w. Witne-m-xR. c,
PattriHtn, W. W.
T. C Chavei,
Chavez, all o
county, V M.
Ooo. U llowuiun, Register.
I". 8.

rfp-a(-Iv-

e

r,

o

I

lait-iucn-

Wi-4i-

Ber-nal-

Notice of Forfeiture.

Or

Turkey creek eonrw unuth 41 deg 14 tnln east
LIVK BUSINESS MEN
Iks to northwest comer, a post wt
cha
in monument of atone upon point of rocks
near the Junction of t urkey creek and mouth
of gulch on the old trail frotntirafton to Poverty and Wild Hoi creeks, n marked n w
cor No. IAHS, from which the aoutlM-ss- t
corner number 1 ot the Alaska lode claim
OF
bear nor.h 43 del 4 min west 4 "3 cha and
the mineral monument on top of Ivanhoe
peak bear aouth 25 deg 48 mi west 45 IS eh,
H. C. DICKINSON, Socorro, X. M.
thence aonth M deg 4 min east e eh 41.8 Iks
to nortueast corner, a post act in ground and
marked n e cor No. 4 A M S; thence noutti IS
deg 52 min west eh S.V6 iks Turkey creek
course aouth 43 deg 14
east 5 chs to Ika Assays sent by mull or express attended to promptly nd
Ui place of beginning. Magnetic Variation 12
ItUXS ma le on lots of ores not exceeding 2,000 pound.
deg 48 min east, containing 4.8;7 acres.
mining
The loca'ion of tbe taid Al'f-krtaiin is recorded in book I at psge li, and
the location of the said Alaska mill site claim
is recorded Iu book S at page &t, in tbe re
corder'a ollice of said Socorro county. Any
and all persons claiming advei sely any por
tion of said Alaska mine or surface ground
or any portion of the ground of the said a tasks mi I site, are reuiiircd to tile their adverse
claims with the rei istcr of the United states
land ollice at I .a Mesilla, In the territory of
New Mexico, during the sixty (lays period of
puoiication tiereoi, or tiny win lie iarreu by
litue uf the provisions of the statute.
SHIELDS & SMITH. Proprietors, Las Cruces, N. M.
Gio. D. Bowman, Uegistcr.

Assay Office and Sampling Mill
- -

111

MILL

11

WRITE FOR TERMS.

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ClttORiiia. N. M.. M.nrrh S3. 1Rr3.
To J. A'liene Cnse and W. U. Cae- You ate
notified that I huve mpended
nunarea aonarsin lauor ana lmirovementn
uion the Columbia lniiiinv eluiin. xituau-- In
Talotiia mininit ui ru t,
County,
new Mexico, ior me year inn, in oruer to Uolil
No. 117.
FIRST-CLAS- S
aid claim unilc.of
tin the revised
KtMtuUnot the I'nited States, and if within APPLICATION FOR PATENT
ninety day from the dnte ol thin notice ymi
HACKS TO AND FROM TRAINS.
V. 8. Land Okkici-- , La Mkrilla. N. M. (
fall or re tune to contribute Your proportion
(
January 2, 1883
ol Kucll expenditure tut
vour lnter- Notice la hereby given that the Chicago and
ent In Hnhi cIkIiii will become the propuity of
New Mexico Mining company, by its duly auim: unuertiKiieu, oy me icruis 01 miki aeetlen
Gko. G. Stiles, Cashier.
e
Antonio y A. Abeytia, President.
and you will also pay the coat ol tliif adtcr thorized agent, John 11. Adams, whose
address is Grafton .Socorro countv.Ncw
DI
HECTORS:
has
Mexico,
day
this
tiled
its
for
application
W
Richard Mansfield Write.
Gko. G. Stilk.
a patent for fourteen hundred and
A. G. Akin,
P. Domkt,
amtonio A. Abktttia.
linear feet of tbe Montexuma mine or
vein bearing silver with suiface ground six
Notice or Forfeiture.
hundred let in width, situated in the Black
Itauge mining district, county of Socorro and
N
M..
ltwn
t.
March
Chloride.
Notice U hereby Riven to A. S. Meltonald territory of New Me.yico, and described in the
SOCORRO, N. M.
tli nt I have expended one hundred dollar in Held notes and otllc.ial plat on tile int. isof-tlcas follows, to wit: Beginning at the southkj. viiiiipiieii
I,,.,,,, uipiiii ,1111
ii njr claim
east corner of tbe claim, a post set in the Uuys nnd sells Exchange, makes Collections on all points, and transacts a ge
NitllMle.l 111 tlm Pll..llll Kmrwt ... nm
eral Hanking Business. Banking hours from B.DO a. ui. to 3.00 p. in.
triet, (oeoiTO county, New Mexico, for the ground andonmarked a e cor 1 M , mineral
Ivanhoe peak, bears south 9
monument
i ion., ,, uiuw If IHflU pilileHI u III tllllll
premUes under welion Mil of the revined deg Hi min west; thence north 8i deg 15 min
Htaiutea of the United Mutes, and If within west mtO feet nl ngthe north end of the bmug-ule- r
lode olntin to a post set in the ground
ninetv
..... u.ivu
....... lltu
ii.... ..f
... tl.l u,'l.c
n..i.... ......
" lf..tn
' J riuvu
J"" and marked w cor 2 M., which bears south
full or reluiMi to contribute your proportion
.05 mill west 4,tr.'4 feet to the mineral
deg
i
of auid exieiidiiuie as
jour inte.
on said Ivanhoe peak; theuce
est in ro d claim will become the property of monument 43
north
i deg min east 1,4117 wleet to3 Ma ;post set
the unileiHiKiied under said section 2;wt it
cor
and marked
thence
mill gtatutes, and you will also pav the cost in the ground
deg 15 min cast atai feet from which
south
i;. IIAHIIIH.
ui mi uuvei iisemciii.
a shalt bears south 27 deg 35 min eust liil feet
a peak In the extreme east end of the f an
Notice of Forfeiture.
Mateo mountains, beai a north (18 deg 18 min
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
east llngan's peak bears south 11 deg 3!l min
Fairview, N. M , February i), 18S.1.
rust, and the uiitiei al monument 011 said Ivan
Notlle is hcrebv iriven to Lieut, t;. nlniM hoe peak bears 5 de 35 min west iii feet to
Orders
from mining camps and all Interior points promptly a'tended to.
Lieut. S. U. Pluiumer and Chili leg Feltke thut a post set in the ground and mai ked n e cor
we have expended one hundred doiluri in 4 St ; tle nce sont.i S dug 43 min west 1,4(17 feet
labor upon eneh of the following lninini; to the place ot beginning. Magnetic variation
ciuiins, vi.: the liitlc Mint, lliirmoiiy, Little 12 (let; 4S min east, containinit 20.18 acres.
Coinstoek, M:il'iu. Curhonittu and Munaieh.
The location of this mine is recorded iu the
all limited iu the Cuchillo Necro mining dis- recorder's ollice of Socorro county, ill book 3.
triet, Micorro county, New Mexico, (or the at page 63 and 54. ihe adjoining claimants
year IHSi, in order to hold posse sinn of suul arc thu smuggler loue claim south unu ad
premises under section 2:).'4 of the revised joining the Montezuma. Any and all persons
statutes of the I'uited Stat s, niid if within claiming iidvcrscry itnv portion of said Mon
ninety days from I lie die l this notice you lezuma mine or surface ground ure required
fail or refuse to contribute ;, our proportion to nie their uuvese claims with the register
Successor to J. J. Dalglish & Co.
uem our inter- of the United states laud ollice at La Mesilla.
oi sucn expetiui ure nscn-- i
ests in said claims will bi cntim the nronertv in the tcrrhory of New Mexico, during the
ol the uudcrsiifiif d undi r ntid ceetion 2:i24 of sixty (lays pcriou ot puiuicatiou nercol, or
sain staiiiies, hiiu you will also pay theeot they will be hai red by Vhtuu of tile provisui ijiis uuvuiisi'iueui.
ruene ivtiapp, ions of the statute D. Bowman, Kcgtster.
44
Utto Ludcr.
Gfo.
-

,

tsn-orr-

HOTEL

A

-

post-ollic-

LEGAL

NOTICES.

t

sixty-seve-

Notice of PrurEmptlon Proof.
V. S. Land Office.
La Mesilla, N. M

Februarv. I7ih. ikks.
Notice is hereby civen that the fol
lowing named settlers have tiled notice
of intention to make final proof on
their respective claims before the register and receiver of the land otlice at La
Mesilla. N. M.,on the 20ih day of March,
A.I). 18t, viz:
J. L. vv ii ee ler. on pre emption declaratory statement No. 443, for the s w
H n p .4. 8 e i4' n w if, n w s e )i and
w H 8HC
1 12, s r 20 west.
e M
Witnesses, P. II. Kelly, It C. Patterson,
W.B.Maxwell and Telesforo Chavez,
pill of Kocorro county, N. M.
e W. B. Maxwell, on pre emption declaratory statement No. 4:14. lor the s e
4 s wr 4 s w 4 s e m sec 11 and 11 e '4
n w
and n w
n e . sec 14, 1 12, s
20 w. Witnesses. P. II. Iveilv. It. (1 I'm- terson, J. L. Wheeler and Telesforo
Chavez, all of Socorro county, N. M.
Geo. D. Bowman," Register.
11

1

.

Notice of Homestead

Proofs,

U.S. Land Ofkiof,
)
La Mesilla, N. M.
February lath, iks.1.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

Socorro County Bank,

e

.

STOVER, CRARY & CO.

--

1

lowing named settlers have filed notice of intention to make final proof on
their respective claims, before the
probate judge of Socorro county N. M.,
or in nis Hiwiice before the probate
clerk of said county, at hi ollice in
Socorro, Socoiro county, N. M.,011 the
an' aay or March, A. 1). las;i, viz;
I'aiilo Pinoy Vollkjas, on home
stead application No. 322, for the w
s e
s w .'4' sec r,
and e
s r 14 w.
Witnesses: Francisco Baca, Itainon
Uaoa, Donaciauo .Sanchez and UeiiMsla- do Chavez, all of Sccorro county, X. M.
jouK ir;Ncio A ii agon, on homestead application No. 323, for the s e M'
sec 17, t 2, s r 14 w. Witnesses, Francisco Baca, Ramon Baca, Donaciauo
Sanchez ami Jiensisiado Chavez, all ol
Socorro county, N. M.
I'eduo B.;a, on homestead application No. 328, for the w
n e
ami
e
n w l4' sec 5, t 2, s r 14 w.
Witnesses, Francisco Baca, R.iinon Baca,
Doiiaeiano Sanchez and Bensisiado
Chavez, all of .Socorro county, N. M.
Jose MaMadkil, on homestead application No. 320, for the n e
sec 8, t
2, s r 14 w. Witness!, Francisco Baca,
'Ramon Baca, Dan.iciano Sanchez ami
Bensisiado Chavez oil of Sucoroo Coun-

WHOLESALE

11

GEORGE TURNER,

-

Notice of Forfeiture.

PIONEER

No. nq.

CnI.otmiK. In. 5I..Fehrnnrv 9.
Xotice is hereby ulvcu
F. ii. htiohir that
we have expended one hundied dolhus hi
labor on the si ver Kinc uiliiim; claim, situ
ated in the Apache mining district, Son, rio
county, .New .Mexico, tor the year 1882, in
order to hold posxessinn ol said premises
under sect ion 2;VU oi the revised statutes of
the I'nittd .Stales, nnd i( within ninety days
Horn me oiiht im tips uuiice you inn or ioiiim
to eonlrilnite ynuf proport'ou ol such expend.
iliir- - us a
your interest iu said
claim win become the property of the untie"
signed under said reetion ii.'l'.'l ot suid stntute-iin- d
you vii al-- pay the cost ol this adver
I. F. Iti avis.
iHemcut.
43
W. E. Uouvis.

GROCERS,

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
U. 8.

Land Officb, L Mksiixa, N.
January i. 1883.

STORE,

M.
i

Notice Is hereby given that the Chicago and
.cw jicxico muling coiupau-v- uy its ailltior-tzr- d
ueiit, John B. Adams, whose postotlloe
address is Graft on, Socorro county. New Mex
ico, has this day tiled its application torn
11
patent lor 244 llnoar leet ot the smuggler mine
or vein bearing silver, with surf nee ground
puanesuuigli.
lino feet in width, situated in the Black Range
mining district, county ot Socorro and terriEllen Conway, a woman of fifty Ove
tory of New Mexico, and described In the tlel
notes and oflieinl plat on lllii in this ollice us
years, who sold newspapers on Broad
follows, to wit: Beginning ut thu southeast
way, ew York, was found dead in her
coiner of the claim, a po.it set in ground and
in. irked s e cor No. 1 S; thence north 81 deg
bed recency. IJer rooms had a iiiisei-abl- d
l'i min west 281 fiet, from whi, h a haft bears
lentil Ail deg 45 mill eust M fret- - 600 ioet uloiu
nppearanco, but when searched
Notice of
the 110: tli end of thu Alaska lo.lu claim to tbe Of every character and description, suited to the demands of tliU soct
pver 85,000 was found.
southwest corner, 11 post set In ground nud
Cui.omiiK. N. M.. Januai-- v "ft. 1H-- 3
in large and varied assortment
Xollce is hereby irivcn to L. L.;t hsc thut.we marked s w cor Xo. 2 8,3 it. being the same
The Knssian government has proposas corner number of the said Al. skit
have exjiemied one hund U dollars in bnVor corner
uiion the I ub miiiinu claim, silur.ted in ihe lode claim; thence north 5 lieg .03 min west
ed to other powers, that an interna- Apache iiiinin district. Socorro county, New 214 leet to the northwest corner, a post set in
tiafTurcd b organized to cope with
Mexico, (or the year ItwJ, iu order to hold ground and marked n w cor No. 3 S, it being
pos ession of saitf premises under section 2 ,24 the sauie corner as corner number 2 of the
anarchists and nihilists. Fenians and
Monti annul lode claim, and bears south 2
ol the revised statutes of the United States deg
California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.
.OTi west 4,(122
feet to the mineral mouu-ni- '
and it within ninety days from the date oi
socialists. Frauce, Switzerland and
nt on top of Ivanhoe peak; thence south
you
fail
or
thisnotiee
refuse to contribute SO deg
15
feet
600
along
min east
the south
your proportion ol such expenditure us a co
Austria have acquiesced in tlia proowner, your interest in said clai u will be end of thu Montezuma lode claim to the
posal.
come the property of tho undersigned under northeast corn r, a post set iu grou d and
sum secnon a.i'jt ot sunt statutes, and you will marked n e cor 4 S; Ivanhoe penk mineral
An Indiana journalist, after travers
monument bears south H dug 2ii min west,
aiso pay uio cost oi nils (ivertiscmcnt.
, AT
POSTOFFICE.
thence south 6 deg.03 tnln east 244 feet to
J. C. .SHAW,
ing the flooded section of that state, estiplace of beginning. Magnetic variation 12
oscar 1'1'otenhaukk,
3.!10
4S
deg min euit, containing
acres.
42
mates, the damage to property at
DeWmt McKbnnky.
The location of this mine is recorded In tho
Over 0,000 residences have ty X. M.
recorder's ollice of Socorro county, in book 3,
at page f9. The ailj Ining claimants ure the
Notice of
been swept away or devastated, and
Alaska lode claim at the south and the MonMeloi iades AitAooN.on homestead
12,
tezuma lode claim at thu north. Any and ull
Chuiriiik, N. St., JiiniiBry WJ.
35,000 persons
are dependent upon application No. 33'), for the s e if n e
persons
claiming adversely any portion of
G.
ntven
Notice
hereby
to
is
J.
Sinuleton
e
8 e
and s w !. se A' sec 25, t 2, s
pharity for food and clothiug,
said smuggler niiiio or surluce ground lire
untlersigned has periormed the
r 15, w. Witnesses. 1'ranci.sco U:;en, Ita- that the
assessment work for the year ltN2, leipiired to Hie their adverse claims ith the
And
Reports of correspondents received mon Baca, Donaciano Sanchez and HiiionntiiiL' to one hundred dollars, upon the register of the United States land otlice at La
.
inietra minini; claim situated on Mineral Mesillu, in tho territory of New Mexico, dur-- f
Bensi.slado Chavez, all of Socorro counat the Kansas state agricultural de- ty,
period
of publication heredays
sixty
In
the
Apache
creek,
milling
ig
the
district,
Socorro
X. M.
c univ, n. m., east slope ol juaeK Kutifje, anu of, or they will bo barred by virtue of the
partment, indicate that both winter
Mam
Pino, on homestead appli- you me hereby notilled thut unless ou pay provisions of the statute.
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
wheat and rye are looking well, and cation Xo. t82, for the s w 4 s e ,Vf sec your prop-- ion of he same, via. ; J:i3.33, withGfco. 1). Bowman, Register.
in
from
days
ninety
publicaof
the
date
the
that the wheat is not so much injured 20; w 11 e and s e n w
sec 32, tion of
notice, your inlero-- t in t e su d
No. no,
r 14 w. witnesses, Ramon Baca, mine willthisbe forfeited to the uiidersinned,
The pioneer hotel nnd hendquars ot minors
as was feared. Indications point to a t
to law, and you Mill ulso pay tuecost APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Bensisiado Chavez. Joso Ygnucio Ara-L'.- m
nnd mining moo.
Jarge acreage of porn and other crops.
and Pedro Baca all of Socorro of this adveitisemeut.
Mininc Co.
Southwestern
U. 8. Land Office, La Mksiixa, N. M )
county
M.
wap.
X.
A bill
By G. F. I'AHMKi Kt:, i'rest.
introduced in the senate
(
January 2, 1883.
11. N. Castle, Sec'y.
40
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
Notice is hereby given that theCi.icugo and
of Pennsylvania to prevent burning or
New Mexico mining comiiany, by its duly auFirst -- Class Accommodations
Cremating human bodies, making the
thorised agent, John 11. Adams, whose post-ollic- e
Notice of

0,

CHLORIDE, N. M.

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Forfeiture.

ion, Utpt

i

.Jr

.

THE

Forfeiture.

JAMES BOYD,

Chloride Hotel
Restaurant,

FEED AND SALE

el

.l,s

)'

f

Stable,

J

Grafton, New Mexico.

penally for violation a fine of not less
than 8500 nor more than 81,000, and imprisonment not less than one or more
than three years solitary cuuUuement.
Al. Parker was arrested near Fort
Wyoming, on the 12th,
charged with killing five companions
while camping with them one night
about nine years ago in Colorado, lie
was arrested shortly afterward, bu.t escaped and had been at large until his
recent
- Carver
Defeated Bogardus in the
third contest of a series of clay pigeon
shooting at Kansas City, of the 18th, by
to sixty-nina score of ninety-on- e
At
Omaha, on the 17th, Carver again defeated B,ogardus in the first of a series
pf twenty-fiv- e
matches, by a score of
pinetytfour to ninety.
The puperintendent of the Kelley
mine employed a Chinaman to d
menial work for the officers, and took
him to the Magdalenas. A few miners
fearful of tho introduction of cheap labor, undertook to make him leave(
which caused a row in which James
Ilannis, a miner was killed.
II, T, Crocker, a notorious horse thief,
uicided recently in the Grandbury,
(Texas) jail. He had been in Texas
pince 1873, and bad killed three men and
one woman in his time. Ie had regretted he could not kill two more men
who bad injured him, and being without money or friends he prefered
death to lie in prison.
The president has appointed A, M.
Waymao treasurer, vice Gillillan resigned, the change takes effect April 1st.
'. father Chappelle. the French priest,
who married senator Tabor to Mrs.
other night, received a fee of
6200. When he learned that both parties had been divorced he was very indignant, and sent back his fee, saying
hat it was no marriage.
.

e.

Notice of Homestead

Proofs.

Office,

U.S. Land

La Mesilla, N. M.
February 12th, 1883.
hereby given that the

)

)

Xotice is
named setth-rhave filed notice
of their intention to make final proof
on their respective claims before the
probate judge of Valencia county, X.
M , at Los Lunas, said county mid territory, on the smb. day of Mavch, A. D,
1883, viz;
Bantista Gaijcia., on homestead
application Xo. 308, for the s 0 & sec 30,
t5, s r ID w. Witnesses, Arnbrosio
l.npero.
llntiira tsun.tipv Friinoiumi
Juipe and Miguel Baca, ail of Valen
cia county,
ai.
Ambkosio LrcEHQ, on homestead
application No. 30!), for the w
11 e
4
and e i n w if sec 3;!. 1 4, s r 19 w. Witnesses. Bantista Garcia. Bentura San
chez. Francisco Juipe and Leonardo
Morales, all of Valencia county, X. M.
IlKNTl'RA SAVrilFZ.
m lwimcaf:id
application Xo. 370, for the s w
sec
30,15. sr 10 w.
VVitnesses.
Gero

i.

cisco

Juipe and Miguel Baca, all of
XI
VT

Francisco Juipe, on homestead application Xo. 371, for the n w
sec 25,
ViMl04qpa P.:mlij':l llm:
I. 5 SP'MU'.
cia, Arnbrosio Lucero, IJentura Sanchez
aim Miguel iaca, an or alencia county, X. M.
V

lication Xo. 372, for the w)js w If sec
s e u sec 2a. 1 5, s r 20 w.
Z4. ana e
Witnesses, Bantista Garcia, Arnbrosio
Lucero, Bentura Sancheg and Francisco Juipe, all of Valencia county, X. M.
Leonardo Morales, on homestead
application
o. 873. for the w H s e M
sec 24, t 5, s r 20 W. Wit
and e lA s w
nesses, Miguel Baca, Francisco Juipe.
Bentura Sanche? and Arnbrosio Lucero,
all of Valencia county, X. M.
Benito Bias, homestead application
Xo. 374, for the n e )4 sec 32. t 5, s r 19
w. Witnesses. Geroninio Torres. P.en.
tura Sanchez. Miguel Baca Francisco
Juipe, all of Valencia county, X. M,
Krnnvivo Tniirtpa nn hnmeuroail an.
plication No. 875, for the s w U sec 33,
t4, srl9 w. Witnesses, Benito Bias.
Bantisto Gaicia, Francisco Juipe and
Mimiel Baca, all of Valencia count v.
N.M.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.

Forfeiture.

Chloride.

address is Grafton, Socorro county.

Janunrv 12. 1883.
Notice Is hereby uiven to A. J. llii(rhes that
we huve expended one hundred dollars in
labor upon each ol the loll.iwiun claims, viz.
the Buckeye. Ontario and Small Hones,
situated in the Apacho mining district,
and the Crown l'olnt, situated in the l'alo-urn- s
lninin t district, till in sopcrro county,
New Mexico, for the year 188, in order to
hold possession O' said pt cuiisos under section 2321 ot the revised siatute-- ' of the United
stutes, and if within nine y days from the
date of this notice you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure
us u
vour interest in siid claims
w 11 become the property of the undersigned
under suiil section 2321 of the said statutes
N. M..

1). M. IxiTlilAX,

J. t:.

vi

ItliiH i,

E.W. Layton.

40

No. Ii8,

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
U. 8. Land Opkice, La Mesilla, N. M. )
January 2, lcwa.
Notice is hereby tflven that the Chicago nnd
New Mexico minim? comiiany, by its authorized "K' lit, John II. Adams, whoso postotliee
address Is l lralton, Socorro county, New Mexico, has this day tiled its application for u
patent for .1,474 linear feet ol the Alaska mine
or vein heiuinir filver with surlaco grouml
6(XI feet in width, situated iu the llluck
liane
iniii in district, county of boeorro antl territory tif New Mexico, and in coniicetlon herewith for the tfi'Oiind of the Alaska mill site,
situated In aaitl mining district, county end
territory aforesaid, said Alaska mining claim
being described in and by the Hold notes and
otllclal plat ot the survey thereof on tile in
this otlice as follows, to wit: Beginning at
the southeast corner of the claim, a poKt set
in grouml and marked a o cor No. 1 A, (rum
which the mineral monument on the top of
Ivanhoe peak bears south 20 deg 22 inin west
f rocks upon
3,1U& feet, from which a point
which is located the u w cor No. 3 of the
Alaska mill site bears south 4.1deg43min east
312 feet; thenco north 81) deg lA inin west ti 4)
teet to the southwest corner, a post set in the
ground and marked a w cor No. 2 A, from
which a shult bears north 78 deg 52 min east
275 teet; thence north 8 deg 48 nun west 1,474
feet to the northwest corner, a post set in
ground and marked n w cor No. 3 A, It being
the same corner as corner number S of the
Smuggler lode; thence south 811 deg 15 min.
east 31M feet, from which an Incline shalt 140
feet deep bears south 17 deg JM min east 72
f. ct lino feet to northeast corn r, a post sot
In ground and marked n e cor No. 4 A, ft being
the suiue corner as comer number 1 of the
smuifirler lode: thence south S deg 48 min
east 1,474 feet to place of beginning. Magnetic
variation 12 deg 48 min east, containing 20.13
acres. The said Alaska null site claim being
described in and bv the field note and olll- clul plat on tile in this ollice as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the southeast corner, a
post set in ground at the corner of a building
011 the south aide of tbe main street of the
e cor No. 1 A
town of Grafton and marked
MS; thence north (M deg .08 min west 8 cbs
32.5 Iks to Ihe southwest corner, a post set in
round and marked a vr cor No. t A M S;
?
henee north 1C deg .01 into, oast S clis 54. 7 Iks

New Mexico, has this day tiled its application for a patent for tiltuen hundred (1500)

LAKE

For travelers. Terms reasonable.
linear feet ot the Rapidan mine or vein
bearing silver and copper, wiih surface
ground six hundred (lloo) feet In width, situated In the Black Ifan'e mining
Henry E. Rickbrt, Propr.
county of Socorro and territory of New Mex.
ieo, and described iu the field notes and otllclal plat on tile in this otlice as follows, to wit:
lleginning at tho southeast corner of the
claim, a post set in ground nud marked a e
cor No. 1 It; thence north 70 ilest 60 min vcHt
Lake Valley City. N. M.
0 feet to the southwest corner, a pout tut in
MONTE
ground and marked s w cor No. 2 R; thence
non h 22 deg 10 mill eust 550 feet to 8(. Charles
gulch l,50u to northwest corner, a post set
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
in ground and marked n w corNo.3R; thence
Room
south 70 deg 50 min east (100 leet to northeast Saloon
corner, a post set in ground and marked n, e
cor No. 4 It, whence from a point 51 feet south
Rigs and Saddle Horses
70 deg 50 min east from said northeast corner
BLAIN ft CO., Proprietor.
the peak at the extreme east end of the San
Mateo mountains boars north 72 dog and 50
min east, and south 70 deg 2(1 min east to a
pointed peak in the Cuchillo Negro mounFurnished to all parts of the Range. Ac
tain west of Edwards' camp and southeast of Miners' and Sportsmen s Headquarters.
commoclat oiis furnished for Miners
Argentine pass, thence south 22 deg 1 min
and Campers.
west 1,500 feet to the place of beginning; a
point on the cast side line 77 feet from the
CHOICX W1NE3, LIQUORS, QWARI.
southeast corner bears south 74 deg 36 min
east to the pointed peak above mentioned.
Magnetic variation 13 deg .09 mill east, conBlacksmiths and Wagonmakers.
taining 20 6:1 acres.
Deer Constantly
The location of this mine is recorded in the Anheuser'a
recorder's ollice of Socorro county aforesaid,
on Draught,
HATf AND CHAIN FOR SAUJ,
in hook 3, page 310. Any and nil persons
claiming adversely any portion of said Rani-dumine or surluce ground are required to
South Side Wall Street,
Dohney & Co., Proprs.
file their adverse claims with the register of
the United States land ollice at La Mesilla, in
the territory of Now Mexico, during the sixty
CHLORIDE, N. M.
days period of publication hereof, or they
will be barred bv virtue of the provisions of
thu statute.
Geo, h. Bowman, Register.
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the ore i good and the indications
strong fur a large body. There are
tons of ore on the
about twenty-fiv- e
Friday, March 23, 1883.
dump. Woik was stopped to await ad- '
SUBSCRIPTION:
'
vicv, but it is about to be resumed again,
1 7S
Hx month.. .
and should further development warTlirwi month.......
I 00
.......I.......10 wain
rant it, Mr. Utter says be will erect a
fcingle copies
thirty-tosmelter near the miue.

THE

i

BLAOSiXOE.

n

FAIRVIEW.

.

J.W. Sansom returned from Ilermosa
List Thursday. He is tnucli pleased
with that country.
Anthony O'Neil packed liis burro and
started for the Palomas last Thursday,
where Le will do some prospecting.
P.A.Simpson, county sheriff, came
into the range last week, prosecuting
He was accompanied
official duties.
by Mr. Baca of Socorro.
A dearth of beer for a while was the
s
result of a visit of several Chloride
last Tuesday. As drinkers of
beer they displayed such ability as to
astonish the Fairviewites, who are
pretty good beer drinkers themselves.
The smelter continues to work with
Up to last night
pleasing results.
eighteen liars of bullion or an average
weight of fifty pounds or over, hud been
turned out. They save ninety-eigper cent, of the metal in the ore, chiefly
copper and silver.
In our report of the smelter last week
we inadvertently omitted its location.
The Black Knife smelter and Black
Knife mine are Fairview institutions,
the former being situated a short dis
tance south of tike town and the latter
east in the Cuchillo Kegros.
J. F. Morse, of Boston, a member of
the Southwestern Development Company, whose properties include the Buf-f urn and other good claims, came intc
the range last Friday to take a view of
the company's interests. lie expressed
himself as well satisfied with the pros
pects. Mr. Morse has a brother A ustin
C. Morse, somewhere in the territory,
who he is anxious to hear from. When
liiBt heard from in 1880, be was in Ber
nalillo. Anyone furnishing informa
tion as to his whereabouts to J. F.
Morse, dispatcher. B. & A. R. K. Bos
ton, will be rewarded for their trouble.
citi-ren-

ht

.

'

CHLORIDE.

Notice.

Some fine copper ore copper glance.

LIVE BUSINESS

seventy per cent is shown from the
A meeting of the members of the Iler
Jim Blaine prospect, in the Fra Chris-- mosa
Town Company will be held at Patobel mountains.
The pay car of A. T. S. F. passed
down the road on Tuesday last, and
distributed to the employees here, mak
ing the boys happy.
The old stage "Shamrock" Is in the
k
fur repair at Fltxpatrkk's
shop. He is building two very light
ut $150
and substantial buck-boareach. Fitipatrick is one of the best
mechanics in the territory.
The MudgeH who has sojourned in
Chloride some months past, arrived
here yesterday with a Mexican wood
team. He set out yesterday by rail for
Albuquerque, We had no motiey to loan.
"When no have, bow can get."
B. B. Ilugus, one of Colorado's min
ers, and largely interested In mines in
that state, is stepping at Rogeis' hotel
He Is looking for Judge Felker, from
Denver, when he expects to go with him
into the Cabal lo mountains to examine
some mining property.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is
doing an immense business. One day-last week fourteen treight trains passed
over the road, and an average every day
of about six carrying railroad supplies
for the Silver City narrow gauge make
considerable of their tonnage.
Two horses were stolen out of the old
Palomas stables last Monday night.
One of them belonged to Alex. Rogers,
and it was driven by Johnny Martin in
the Palomas mail service. It is a little
black Indian pony, ten or twelve hands
high, and marked with a slit in each
ear.
Alex Rogers is improving one of the
finest stock ranches in the territory cr
Caballos. lie has one thousand acres
with three springs. He is building
big reservoir and putting in a twelve-fowind mill. He will put in 500 cows
at once. In five years he will have a
ranch worth 8100,000 in solid cash.

BROWNE. MANZANARES

lomas cabin on Sunday. March 25, 18S3,
p. m.
J. T. TlionxE, President

& CO.

at 2, o'clock

It M.

White,

Sec-Trea-

Socorro, N. M.

s.

MINING NEWS.

dry-doc-

Quinby Vance is prospecting the
Silent Friend claim in the Sal ados. A
louesome place.
Corson is making desperate efforts to
have his new building ready to occupy
by the first of next month.
Sherard took a grub stake and went
lo Ilermosa last W ednesday to prospect
properly belonging to Charley Cunlield
and Frank Hastings.
A night and day shift are rapidly
siuking the shaft on the Adirondack.
feet,
It is now down about forly-eigh- t
on the vein, by the side of the rich pay
streak, which still holds its widlh.
The printers took free turkey at Kel
lem's last Monday. Kellem was the
subject of a good may complimentary
remarks over the turkey s snout we
s
table
mean wings. He sets a
Bishop and Dunn have erected a new
whim on the Buftum, which operates
nicely. The shaft now 1S1 feet deep
will be continued 200, and possibly to
225 feet, when fifty feet of drifting will
be done. They estimate that they have
100 tons of eighty dollar ore on the
dump.
The tunnel on the Colossal has reached a length of about 400 feet, which ex
tends it eighteen or twenty feet beyond
the shaft Another hundred feet will
bring it to the junction of a spur run
ning due east and west. Meanwhile
the mineral is coming in stronger in the
main ledge.
Frank Hastings returned from a visit
to the state of New York last Friday
night. W hen he started back, on the
tfth inst, they were having cold weather
and snow sufficient to cover up the
fences. Frank says the oldest i Dhabi
taut cau't remember seeing so much
snow as fell there this winter.
feet on
The contract of twenty-fivthe shaft of the Sunrise was completed
last week, making the depth now thirty-eigh- t
feet, with a pay streak of from
eighteen inches to three feet, from
which has been had assays of $250 m
silver. Major Beebe informs us that
further development will be done be
fore long.

MEN.

8o

T- Denver Mining Review: The
ver mining imposition promises to be
even a greater success than last year.
CO
i
Capitalists are making heavy inO
vestment in various camps of New
O
the
Mexico.... Governor Grunt deserves
C3
thanks of every mining man for vetoing
the net output tax. Our mines are not
JOBBEKS Or
yet in such a condition that we, as a
people, can ffi rd to have them taxed.
. . . .Compsiratively little is been said in
the papers aliout the rich fissure veins
of Gunnison county, but they are there
just the same, and work is being done
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Etc.
which will result at no distant day in
bringing that section to the front.
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY".
Albuquerque Journal: Yesterday
morning Mr. C. Lllubbs returned from
Browne & Manzamres, Las Vegas. N. M.
the Organ mountains where he had
been making contracts at buth the Or
gans and San Augustine mining camps
for two car loads of concentrated ore
per week from each camp tor bis sinel
ter to be delivered from now on. . . .The
Rankin smelter at Copjier City is now
MEXICO.
SOCORRO,
completed and ready for operations,
aud before very long the people of
Albuquerque will see bullion from that The Only First-Clas- s
House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
promising camp. Robert Dalton, of the
Gem City.
Rio Puerco company, has eone to Cop
per City for the purpose of superintend'
ing the taking out of ore, in the com
The resort of all Business Men.
pany's mines. The company are the
owners of the Michigan, Homestake and
for
several others, all of which are among
the best properties iu the district
Albuquerque Democrat: It has been
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
settled that Col. Gillette is to leave the
management of the Lake Valley mines
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guests.
on the 20th inst We suggest that he
sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
Fine
take hold of the Ivanhove at Grafton near all business houses. Fine large biliiard aud wine room. I call the
The Humbolt mining company, with aud wake up things in the upper end of attention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
headquarters here, represent some forty-thre- e the range. He can do it if any man
C. II. SAUNDERS, Proprietor.
prospects. Colonel Bronson is in living man can.... Jake Brings of this
charge. They have a splendid assaying city has a claim at Ilagan's Peak in
Office of Southwest Stage Company.
outfit and good apartments for officials. the Black Range. Negotiations ate
They expect to do some work this sum pending to run a tunnel on Brigg's
mer. They have been the past week claim, cutting the Colossal and other
taking photographs of their prospects ledges in that celebrated district Albuquerque parlies have great faith in the
and the surrounding mountains.
where
on
quails. He range and will willingly invest
Tom O'Neil is death
is offered them.
a
opportunity
fair
got away with eight at one shot, in the
HILLSBORO, N. M.
The copper minps of the country are
"city corporation" the other day. He
rendering a larger return for the money
was greatly excited at their frequentinvested than is realized in any other
First Class Accommodations for Travellers.
Ed. Holmes, Oscar Pfotenhauer and ing the haur.ts of civilization and bor- mining industry. The increase In the
gun
Rogers'
You
for
the work.
Mr. Bivens started for the Palomaa rowed
demand of copper is much in excess of
ist Wednesday, and camped for the can imagine Tom's chagrin, and
supply, and the proGood Rooms, and Tabid Furnished with Everything the
humor, when it was discovered the increase of the
night twelve miles south of Chloride.
commanding better
continually
is
duct
Markets Afford.
lady
's
good
flock
raided
of
the
he
that
They erected their tent and built a fire,
holdAll
parties
the
prices
in
market.
and while getting boughs with which pet quails.
ing copper claims at reasonable figures
OTTO F. GENTZ, Proprietor
to make a bed, the fire by some manner
or
can
reauiiy.
Mining
them
dispose
. HERMOSA.
of communication destroyed the tent
journals have standing advertisements
and badly damaged several of their
Several cabins and a corral are build- calling on owners of mines to send on
blankets.
ing, a store and a blacksmith shop be- specimens, etc.
The Range notices its obituary in ing already in full operation.
Lake Valley Herald: Judge Shaw
several of its exchanges this week.
has sold the Homestake and Keystone
asFlag
The
American
continues
to
Some of them are inclined to doubt it.
claims, located near Hillsboro. to C. M.
We believe this thing was started by tonish the visitor, as there is no waste
Brooks & Co., of Denver, for 810,000.
workings
being
ore.
the
all
dump,
in
the luminary located not a thousand
The Homestake mine is regarded as bemiles from Socorro which reminds us
The work on the Pelican shows an ing the best gold property near Hillsthat the Santa Fe New Mexican has it increasing ore body in adit Xo. 2, and jn boro, with the exception of the property
"the Georgetown Black Range." Will a few days the connection will be made
owned by the company at that place.
the N. M.'s "shears man" please look at between adit Nos. 1 and 2.
The mine has been very successfully
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
our heading.
under the working bond unPlem-mondeveloped
s
Johnny
Dalglish
and
Jjimes
will soon have their store in run- der which it was sold, and is showing
Orange Blossoms.
ning order, as their store is nearly com- up splendidly. Messrs Brooks & Co,
have had much experience in handling
At the residence of the bride's pa pleted and Mr. Dalglish goes to the railgold
mines in Colorado, and are men of
to
goods
purchase
road
this
week.
rents, in Chloride, on Thursday evening,
judgment and practical knowl
good
the 22nd inst, Miss Fanny Duvall was
The Silver Brick is giving good edge. They will make of the Keystone
united in marriage to Mr. A. H. Nor promise ot changing to brick-silvethe and Homestake mines properties which Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairvietf
ton, the ceremony being performed by only thing necessary for the metamor
will add to the fame of the district in
Rev. John Andrews, and witnessed by phorsis being reduction works; the rewhich they are situated. . . .Robert Bun- guests
who were intimate cent developments showing native sila few invited
sen,
a mining engineer or nign repu
friends of the contracting parties.
ver in the quartz.
arrived here Wednesday as the
tation,
The happy young bride, one of Chlo
He was
assay or native silver with some successor to Col. Gillette.
An
ride's fairest, and who never appeared
rock attached, from the Palomas Chief, formerly in charge of the Denver City
to better advantage, was dressed in
gave 23,024 ounces. Galena concentrate Mining Company, and previous to that
pure white, and wore a wreath of orfrom this same winze gave 318 ounces; agent of the Pennsylvania Lead Com
ange blossoms and illusion veil that
while lime rock gave twelve ounces sil pany at Leadville, for which he bought
hung in graceful folds to the floor a
ver to the ton. This mine has about 80 large quantities of bullion. He suc
costume which was peculiarly appro
tons of ore on its ore dumps, its waste ceeded W. G. Shedd as manager of the
priate and befitting to her youth, and dump of lime, containing sliver enough
Denver City. The transfer of the man
rendered her appearance such as to call
to add to its value for fluxing purposes. agement will be formally made by or
forth many expressions of admiration
20th.
A couple of curious birds have been before the
from those assembled. The groom bore
Southwest Sentinel: The San Pedro
the trying odeal well and conducted monopolizing the attention of the min
company or ban reuro, nave
mining
They
are
ers here for some time past
himself with becoming gravity.
ordered
from Fraser & Chalmers
just
speak,
to
so
a
"feather"
and
from
a
of
ceremony
repairparty
the
the
After
jacket copper smeltwater
third
their
ed to Kellem's, where there was await- friend of ours, who is somewhat posted
already have two
They
furnace.
ing
belong
zoology,
they
we
learned
that
in
repast
which
splendid
a
ing them
in its completeness met the demands of to the Millerioun Siteribum species a furnaces, same size, in use at their
the roost fastidious and reflected great specie now almost extinct in this part mines. T ney nave also oruerea a com
of the country and that they are birds plete hoisting outfit with boiler and
credit to the caterer.
Wednesday evening Bremen
Supper being finished, the tables were of passage. We were sorry to hear pump
two
bricks just for past time,
silver
run
been
an
we
always
as
have
admirer
this
merry
away
party
and
the
cleared
tripped the light fantastic till the wee of such harmless little things, and to weighing two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
small hours, and a most enjoyable time think that the ensuing summer may pounds, which nets him about four
prove too hot for them here makes us thousand six hundred dollars.' It is
is reported by all. .
said he is in the habit of amusing him' We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep
Mr. Norton is late of the regular feel so sad.
self in this manner every once In a
army, where by ability, industry and
On March first a meeting was held in
good habits he had attained to the rank Palomas cabin for the purpose of form while. . . .Dr. Culver has ten tons of ore
of first sargeant, a position which he re- ing a town company and the locating from the Blackhawk mine Bollard's
signed and obtained an honorable dis- of a town site. J. T. Thorne, J. T Peak district It is divided into two
runs $5,000; second
classes. First-clas- s
charge not long since.
Hamilton, W. C. Lewis, D. J. Doran, E.
The Range heartily wishes the hap- C: Johnson, W. D. Nourse, J. C. Plem class, $350 ounces. He recently gave
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
pounds
George Butschofsky twenty-si- x
py couple "bon voyage."
mons. B. P. Herndon, J. II. Smith, R.
of ore to smelt in his adobe furnace
M. White, James A. Ilammil, T. J. Mil'
and it yielded five pounds of pure silver,
ENGLE.
ler, C. E. Ayer, being present in person and
the slag run fifteen per cent, of this
and the following were represented by same metal. He is now finding in the
Rogers is iu favor cf a daily mail be
proxy :Samuel Kelley, James M.Edsall,
mine nickel ore in good quantities at a
tween here and Chloride.
J.C. Moody, T. M. Kittreli, Samuel P. der-t- 120 feet. The same ore carries
company
holds
mining
Humbolt
The
on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
Foster, John Roach and Newton
its annual meeting at Engle, Friday 23rd Marsh. J. T. Thorne was elected presi considerable ruby and native silver.
able figures.
Dr. Everts is now in Denver purchasinst
M.
secretary
White
and
R.
and
m
dent
ing machinery. The company also in
It is believed here thatthere will be a treasurer. The south east corner of the tend erecting stores, boarding-house- s,
good deal of travel into the Black town was located by a committee of
etc., on the grounds.
Range via Engle this summer.
Messrs. Nourse, Herndon and Lewis,
The folks down here think Dr. Has- and a notice of location posted on Pa
Spring wheat is coming up nicely in
kell the right man to represent the lomas cabin. . The name adopted for the the Rio Grande valley. An excellent crop
Black Range ut the Denver exposition. town was Ilermosa.
is anticipated, Gazette.
first-clas-

Den-

o

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
NEW

Miners

Headquarters

and

Mining .Men.

ot

e

GRAFTON.
Gentle spring is here.
Peach trees in Canada Alamosa are
in blossom.
Cottonwood trees have donned their
summer costume.
Thomas Scales has purchased a half
interest in theGrafton hotel for 8750.
Mr. Elliott has gone to Old Mexico
After 5,000 head of cattle to stock bis
ranches on the Gila.
D. C. Cantwell has sent men to San
loads of bloodMarcial after his
ed cattle for hlJitrtw3sn the Gila.
Mr. Mason was out on the west end
of the San Augustine plains locating
ranches for Turner and bis two sons.
James Taylor is limping around with
a sprained ankle which he received in
jumping from a window in his cabin.
Mr. Dodds, below OJo Caliente, has
cut irrigating ditches preparatory to
planting fifteen acres of garden truck.
Miss Ida Clinn, who was in the ranee
nearly two years ago stopping with
Mrs. Russell, has again arrived In Grafton.
W. J. Hill, who is ranching on the
Gila, caught cold while fighting a fire,
and now he has hemorrhage of the
lungs.
Wm. McCauly Is working on the Iron
Duke lode, belonging to himself, Durt
D.Mason and A. Rush Bowe. A Btrike
of good dimensions is anticipated.
:
Kingsbury Bros, are refitting the old
Nash building for an office and dwelling. Charles Kingsbury expects his
wife soon, when he will go to housekeeping.
Thos. Scales has sent George O'brien
and Patrick Lynch out on Bear creek
to work on the California lode, belonging to himself and Mr. Lynch. The
property looks well. An assay made
some time ago gave over 300 ounces of
silver to the ton.
A. G. Fay, superintendent of the
Black Range Mining, Milling and Land
Improvement company, has returned
from Arizona, where he has located a
number of good ranches for his com
pany. He expects to return to the
ranches in a few days.
On last Thursday evening a number
of ladies and gentleman gave Brad
Williams, superintendent ot the Ivan- hoc, a genuine surprise party. After a
hearty repast and a general good time
the company retired to their homes well
pleased with the entertainment., ,
;

Thomas Maloney started for Tomb
Stone last Saturday, where he is inter
ested in a lawsuit over what is known
as the! Old Flux mine, in which he has
a half interest. His wife went out on
the same coach on iier way to Missouri,
where she will visit friends for a few
weeks, when she will return to her old
home in Adrian, Michigan,
George II, Ptter, of Santa Fe, was on
Bear creek last week lo examine. the
"
.ioranausen, anu was greauy p leased
wjth the way in which it is showing up.
The shaft was put down only a short
distance from the creek and came into
water at a depth of forty teet, when
cross-cu- t
was made lour teet on one
side and ten feet on the other, which
failed to show, either wall. Those who
hare examiued this property say (hat

'

UNION HOTEL

Mrs-Roger-

Black Range Lumber Co.,
Proprietory

r,

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

DOORS

and SASH.

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager,
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Famous Ranches of New
Mexico.
A correspondent of the Financial
and Mining yews, writing of the sheep
and cattle ranches of New Mexico, says:
It isa rwogniied fact that the raising
of cattle and she p and the production
of wool are the most profitable Industries of the western country. And particularly is this the fact in New Mexico.
The ranges are covered with nutritious
grass that furnishes food for the animals all the year round. Water is
abundant. In the region about Albuquerque and southward the climate is

-

'

nil Id and there is never any loss from
cold weather. And in the northerly
portions of the territory where the
winters are severe the broken mesas
and timber furnish ample protection
against the worst storms that ccnie. In
Order to give the readers of this paper
correct information coucenjinij these
great industries. I have obtained facts
from C. W. Lewis, one of the largest
and most successful operators in this
section, and from other sources, which
I shall hero present. According to the
last census reports there were in the
territory of New Mexico lO.OOO.owo sheep,
and in the county of 1 lernttli lo 3,000,ooo.
There were shipped from Albuquerque
In theyear 12 2,600.000 pounds of wool,
and from the territory iW.ooO.OOO pounds.
It is estimated that the shipments from
here this year will amount to 4,000,000
pounds. Cattle and sheep all rurf upon
the open range, changing from one
range to another any confinement of
the herds being unnecessary, and in
fact impracticable. They of course
have to be attended by herders. To
give some definite idea of what is done
jn the sheep busttiens, take, for example,
a herd of C.oOO ewes. These would cost
at present prices $1 50 per head rejre- senting an investment of $7,500. Ten
to fifteen ram3 are required to every
rams
thousand ewes say seventy-fivr
for 5,000 ewes. Ilalf'aud
Merino rams can be bought here at S"
rams.
for seventy-fiv- e
each say
For eight months in the year three
herders, at a cost of $15 per month
each with board, are required, puling
lambing time ten extra men are required for one month. Shearing costs
f
cents per ileece withtwo and
out board, and two cents with board.
These figures represent the total ex- penses. .Now for the other side. The
increase of the herd is eighty per cent,
every year. At the very lowest esti
mate 5,000 ewes will, produce ij.OOO
pounds of wool per year (two shearings)
and this reckoning is made from partly
improved sheep from old Mexican
Stock. The wool as it is brought in the
market in an inferior condition never
brings less than fifteen cents per pound,
and frequently brings sixteen and sev- e

three-quarte-

one-hal-

'

2twiCns.

T

"

Now that the railroads are pen- trating the territory from every point.
the wool clip, which has been largely
credited to Colorado heretofore, will be
rightfully placed to the credit of New
Mexico, giving us actual, indisputable
possession of facts and figures that will
rank New Mexico foremost among the
pastoral and wool producing states and
territories of the Union. It will be seen
by reference to the map of the territory
that Albuquerque is geographically located in the very center or heart of this
district, and by
vast
the system of railroads before mentioned, which penetrate it from every point
of the compass, its products are brought
to her doors, where they can again be
taken np and distributed to the world,
eittier in raw or manufactured state.
wealth-producin-
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quently it is devoted exclusively to

The Minlhg Investigation.
The Senate and Finance Committee,
when it commences its investigation of
insolvent mining companies, their business methods and the causes of the depreciation of their shares, will have no
dilliculty in securing all the evidence
that it needs. .There Is not a mining
man, of any standing, who is not
anxious to have some action taken to
relieve the mining business from the
weight of depression which now afflicts
it. In this, as in other branches of
business, the innocent must always suffer, more oless,with the guilty; thus it
happens that the promoters of really
meritorious enterprises have frequent
ly found that the disrepute into which
dishonest men have brought the min
ing industry has proven a smous obstacle in the way of their success. It
will be the duty of tho committee not
Jy to discover and expose the mala- ies from which the mining companies
are suffering, but also to recommend
the necessary remedies.
The committee will probably discover
that among the chief evils of the busi
ness is the habit that stock manipulators have of forming companies and
selling stock before they have acquired
any real title to property. Tins Is an
obvious fraud which can and should be
suppressed by legal enactment.
Another great evil is that of selliiia
stock ostensibly "for 'the purpose ol
raising working capital," but actually
for the purpose of paying for the property which the purchaser of the stock
is lead lo suppose has already been
bought and paid for at the time that ho
makes the investment. If the com
panies were required, as they are in
specified
England, to offer for sale
amount of stock for a specified purpose
and to sell it all, or else return to the
purchasers that part of the money that
has been subscribed, it would bo better
for all concerned.
One thing is plain and indinutable,
viz: That the mining stock business
can not be made permanently safe or
profitable until the law has thrown
around it the safeguards of protection
for investors and of exemplary punish
tm nt for infringements of the rights of
stockholders and the public Financial
and Mining News.
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Niaoaka Falls,

Fuse and Caps.

NEW YORK, BOSTON

Mining and Stock Raising Interests.

And all point

ENGLE, NEW MEXICO.

It is a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the
It is sufficient for the Black Ramie if it so

controlling of national affairs.

succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county,
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospect.

SOUTHWESTERN

STAGE

COMPANY

Mines
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ranchmen here who are rated at
all as In the sheep business have herds
of 25,000 and 80,0oo, and many have
100,000 anil 150,000, and when the business is carried on on so largo a scale it
can readily be seen that the profits run
?pj into very handsome figures. It is
from this and the cattle business that
the largest fortunes have been made.
Tough on Tabor.
For a herd of 5,000 cattle a range of
150,000 acres is needed to givo them
The Denver Tribune stopped the
ample moving and grazing ground. press the other morning to publish the
Land can be bought in the land grants following special from Washington
to forty cents per acre.
Hon. II. A. Vf. Tabor, senator-elec- t
for thirty-fiv- e
It is altogether unnecessary, however, from Colorado.took his seat in the senate
in the present condition of the country
He was sworn in by Chief Justo buy more than a few hundred acres tice Waile, the ceremony being unusu
covering water. The almost universal ally impressive.
I he galleries were
plan here is to have a small ranch for crowded with the beautv and fashion of
headquarters and let the cattle run at the nation, many prominent gentlemen
w ill over a large area of country.
Dry and their wives having come from
cows can be bought at 813 and ?2) per distant parts to witness the important
Lead; cows with calves at $V, to $30. event. The ceremony having been con
Large numbers can be bought in the eluded, the senate resumed discussion
territory at these tigures. For the care of the tariff bill. Senator Vest spoke
pf fi.OOO cattle ten men and twenty at some length, after which senator
ponies are required. Ponies cost $50 to Tabor took the fioqr and delivered what
75. The pay of herders is from $20 to is conceded the most eloquent speech
P25 per month and board. It may be heard in congress since the days of
observed that great care should be Webster, Clay and Ilayne. He oppos
taken to select honest and careful men ed the bill on the grounds that it was
to take charge of herds. A herd of time for the country to abandon a sys
cattle doubles its number every three tern of hero worship which has already
years. Ueef steers four to six years brought a great, amount of mortificaOld bring $.i0 to $40. Mr. Lewis says tion. Coming, as he did, from the far
that his own experience and that of west, he bad experienced in common
many others has demonstrated that the with other cituens of Colorado the evil
Cattle business yields, after allowing effects of the various Bills which have
for all possible expenses and losses, n been let loose upon the public, espe
to thirty per cially in the border states. "I have no
clear profit of twenty-fivcent, per annum, and the same in sheep personal acquaintance," said he "with
raising. He say3 that ttie cattle and this Tariff Bill, but what I know of
gneep business is carried on pre in the Buffalo Kill, Wild Bill and Billy the
manner and Kid, has inspired me with the convicpiosj, careiess ana
yet yields large profits. He is satisfied tion that our glorious country has had
that with improved methods, the intro- quite enough to do with bills of every
Applause
Mr. President, in
duction of better bloods, and greater kind.
pare and attention to all details, these the name of the silver state, that has
industries can bemadotopay an annual honored me with a place here, I protest
profit of forty per cent.
against this bill I protest against all
Mr. Lewis owns about .10,000 head of bills and to a vigorous hostility to all
sheep. He makes the proposal that he legislation of this character, I pledge
will furnish to any honest, industrious myself during my entire term in this
experienced American any number of honorable body." Cheers.
ewes from 1,000 to 5,000 on the condition
Thin evening senator Tabor dined
that be (Lewis) shall receive two pounds with the president. It is understood
Of Wool per head each year; that the the ad ministration has decided to place
herd shall be improved three years or at bis disposal all the patronage west of
five years by Merino bucks, and that at the Mississippi and ten miles out into
the end qf three or Ave years he shall the Facifio ocean.
receive in return an equal number (to
the number loaned) of picked Improved
The fall of rain in New Mexico is insheep, tie other party to be entitled to creasing every year, w hich proves that
all the rest.
New Mexico will be an argricultural
This industry has been the main ave- territory or state. "Why should it not?
nue to wealth and tho support of the We have as fine and as good argricultu
citizens of this territory for the last ral land as there is to be found under
(wo centuries, and the evidences are on the sun, and with good rain and culti
every hand to bear testimony to the vation the yield from them would be
yyea'.th produced through (his industry encrmuus. Las Yegas Gazette,

Stage Line

East and Southeast.

TIIK LINE COMPRISES

Nearly 4,000 miles Solid Hniooth steel Track.
All cnnnpt'tlnna are itibHh In ITKIfW flHIWTA
it has a national reputation as bring tmk

railroad in the world tor au classes ot travel.
At y iv, biiu yvu win nuu traveling a luxury
instead ol a discomfort.
Through tickets via thin celebrated line (or
salo at all offices In the West.
of Gold,
All information about Rates of Pare, Sleep.
Copper,
Ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
T. J. PoTTK,
PkRClVAt. I.OWKI.L.
Uon'l Munager,
Gen'l l'nss. Ag't,
Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, Ilia.
of the range to the other, and as far as work has opened the ledges the indica- -

which have been discovered.

The Black Range is new.

Prospects for

Lead and Iron

Silver,

E.J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,

have been bettered, but development capital comes forward slowly and little
can be done without it. The range has abundant grass and water, and live

DENVER, COLORADO.

stock to eat the one and drink the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
above facts and at the same time earn something more than livelihood from

The Scenic Line of America

THE

Black Range newspaper.

this institution is the aim of the

Denver and Rio Grande
Currying Passenger and Express quickly
safely and comfortably to

ADVERTISERS

RAILWAY,
IV

FAIRVIEW, CHLORIDE
ROBINSON and GRAFTON,

Visitors to the Black Range

Colorado,

New Mexico
and Utah

Who wish to reach a mining community will notice that the support of this
paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that It has no competition
nearer than fifty miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton,

t airview

and Robinson, and has a fair circulation.

will be made known upon application.
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Tho new sconic route to

Rates

UTAH, MONTANA,

.Subscription price printed at the head

f the second page.

And the

Will leave the railroad at Engle and take
this lino, for It Is tho only stage line running

PACI FIC COAST

Into this uiii.lng country.

Will

ALEX. ROGERS,

tc

opened by the com pie ion ol tho
irunK 1.1 nc early m tlio spring.

General Agent.
The best route, because

GLORIETTA MILLS

The Black Range' Job Office

I

J. DeBOURQUET.Prop'r,
IS NEW

AND COMPLETE.

Tlx

Iont Cn.TrrvlrLt.
Tit 3oat 3?S.ctirq.M.
Tlx Meat Slroot.

Opening to tho ranchman over a million aerea
ol I ruie innu, to tne stnuK grower vast
ranges Jet unclaimed, and to the
miner regions rich iu tho
precious metals.

Keep constantly on hnnd the
best brands of

--THE-

NEW TYPE,

to-da-

NEW PRESSES

Flour, Meal, Etc.
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN

3Ffrorlt

Bout

iom

Passengers and Freight
Between nil tho most Important cities and
mining enmps in uoiornno. uver i,ouu
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

ALSO

U. S. Forage Agency,

Denver and Rio Grande
Za

CUSTOM WORK DONE

Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as
r
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No likee, no takee."

The Denver

Grain, Hay and Wood,

Camp House for Travelers.
IF YOU WANT

&

Rio Grande Express

Is operated In connection with the railway,
and guarantees prompt ana eraeiuu
service at reasonable rates.

d. c. Dorx;E,

F. C SIMS,

Uen'l Manager.

CANADA ALAMOSA,

Gen'l Fasti. Agent -

DENVER, COLORADO.
Monticello P. O., Socorro Co., N. M

e
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REBER

&

Note Heads,

letter

Programs, Labels, Posters,

Armstrong Bros,

Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,

FORWARDING AND

Envelopes,

CO.,

Heads, Bill Heads,

s
rei-Kies-

1

,1'.;'

t-s-

.

:
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:
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-

SODA WATER

Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,

Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.

.

MANUFACTORY,

Merchants

MAKES

LET US KNOW.

Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale
and Plain Pop

At ENGLE, N. M,!
For anything you want in the way of printing, call on us. We hope to do
the entire job printing pf the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away

Uses new

patent stopper bottle
syrups.

and pare

ROBINSON. N. U.

--

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Flour, Grain and Hay.

without giving us a trial.

Chloride, New Mexico.

.

Aa. u

Commission

kA

i.....

Will take charge of Freight at Engle for
the Range and attend to its forwarding.
Verohants In the Black Range are offered
special Inducements to deal with us. We
will treat all fairly and sell ohcup, Try U4,

,

